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Wines by the Glass
White Wine

		

175ml
Glass

250ml
Glass

Sauvignon Blanc, Santa Ema, Maipo Valley, Chile, 2015
6.75
8.45
A brilliantly bright and clear wine with fresh and fruity green aromas of grass, gooseberries, nettles,
apples and peach. Crisp and refreshing on the palate.
		
Chenin Blanc, The Veldt Range, Robertson Valley, South Africa, 2015
6.50
8.00
Fresh, clean, zesty acidity with elegant melons, lemons and lychees.
Petit Chablis, Domaine du Colombier, Burgundy, France, 2014
7.75
9.50
Classic Petit Chablis. The nose is loaded with minerals, citrus, white flower aromas with hints of wet
stone. Minerally, tight and racy with cool flavours and perfect balance.
Chardonnay Long Row, Angove Vineyards, Australia, 2014
6.65
8.25
Warming, buttery oak is integrated with rich flavours of caramelised pears. Organic producers insist
that their fruit is better, producing wines that are richer and more textured and this wine helps to
prove that.

Rosé Wine
Rioja Rosé, Bodegas Campillo, Rioja, Spain, 2013
6.75
8.45
An extra fruity and aromatic rosé redolent of raspberry, strawberry and peaches. The palate is
light and refreshing with good balance.
Rouviere Rosé, Château Routas, Côteaux Varois, France, 2015
Exotic fruits with long lasting flavours. Full-bodied and racy.

6.75

8.45

Red Wine
Tempranillo, Quintana, La Tierra de Castilla, Spain, 2013
6.50
8.00
Superb hand crafted red with rich, mature fruit on the nose and palate with the classic hint of
chocolate found in good Tempranillo.
		
Young Vines Shiraz, De Waal, Stellenbosch, South Africa, 2015
6.50
8.50
A very drinkable medium-bodied Shiraz—fruit-driven with mocha coffee undertones.
Côtes du Rhône Parcelles 38, Vignobles Jerome Quiot
7.50
9.00
Rhône, France, 2013
A blend of Grenache, Syrah and Mourvèdre, this is serious Côtes du Rhône; full-flavoured and
having the structure to support the ample fruit.
Pinot Noir, Francesca Bay, Marlborough, New Zealand, 2014
7.75
9.50
Carefully and selectively harvested by hand and aged in oak casks. This fine wine has a vibrant colour
and an abundance of strawberry, cherry and dark berries. Soft and velvety finish.
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Wines by the Glass
Pudding Wine

			
		

100 ml
Glass

Tokaji Late Harvest Furmint, Domaine Disznókö, Hungary
		
6.50
Very fruity and floral on the nose with a soft, round sweetness and delicious, balancing, crisp acidity.
			
Beerenauslese Prestige, Lenz Moser, Austria
6.50
Made from late-harvest, individually selected grapes that are fully ripe. The grapes are affected by
botrytis, which shrivels the skin allowing the water to evaporate, thus concentrating sugar. The
wine is sweet, rich and luscious but with excellent acidity.
Recioto della Valpolicella, Villa Vinea, Italy		
7.50
Absolutely delicious; full of intense blackberry jam, cinnamon and liquorice flavours. A wonderful and
affordable alternative to Port.

Port
Quinto do Noval Late Bottled Vintage, Portugal
		
6.50
An LBV with a difference; fine, structured tannins, great freshness and a wonderful purity of fruit.
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Wine by the Bottle
Champagne
1. Poilvert-Jacques Brut, NV		
39.95
20% Chardonnay, 30% Pinot Noir, 50% Pinot Meunier. A subtle and elegant wine with floral aromas
and on the palate a freshness and harmony which is ideal served as an aperitif but can be enjoyed
throughout the meal.
		
2. Ayala Rosé Majeur, NV		
59.95
Stylishly presented wine from Ayala, now owned by Bollinger. It has some fresh raspberry fruits, but
goes further with its seriously crisp, dry acidity and delicate, elegant balance with structure and 		
mature flavours.
		
3. Louis Roederer Brut Vintage, NV		
95.95
Fantastic wine from one of the greatest Champagne houses. Rich and mellow with intense fruit and
yeast flavours. Amazingly balanced with perfect bubbles and mousse.
		
4. Maillart Premier Cru Brut, NV
Half Bottle
22.95
Exceptional value Champagne from a small family owned house. The 75% Pinot Noir, 25% Chardonnay
blend produces a delicate dry wine with light biscuity flavours and plenty of finesse.
5. Louis Roederer Cristal Brut, 2007		
295.95
Delicate aromas of brioche and nuts balanced with notes of lemon peel, nectarine and peach.
		

Sparkling Wine
6. Prosecco Extra Dry, Follador, Valdobbiadene, Italy, NV		
23.45
The colour is bright, straw yellow with greenish reflections. Very fine and persistent perlage. The
bouquet is fruity with a clear perception of apple, peach, pear and a floral wisteria scent. Full and
pleasant with an elegant balance of flavours.
		
7. Herbert Hall Brut, England, 2013		
24.95
Pale straw in colour with a light floral nose and the slightest hint of autolytic character. On the palate
it shows great intensity of pure fruit.
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France
Burgundy ~ White

		
8. Chablis 1er Cru Fourchaume, Domaine du Colombier, 2014		
45.95
Rich and generous aromas but still light and delicate. Lovely pure fruit combined with a classic, flinty
finish.
		
9. Pouilly-Fuissé, Domaine Parisse, 2011		
42.95
Everything you would expect from Pouilly Fuissé; an elegant balance of stewed apple fruit and spice,
fresh, clean minerality and complexity from new oak that gives savoury buttered toast notes.
		
10. Petit Chablis, Domaine du Colombier, 2014		
27.95
Classic Petit Chablis. The nose is loaded with minerals, citrus and white flower aromas with hints of
wet stone. Minerally, tight and racy with cool flavours and perfect balance.
		
11. Mâcon Uchizy, Domaine Talmard, 2015		
28.95
Great value white Burgundy with no oak, just fresh green apple and nut flavour with just a touch of
honey. Full of character and clean fruit.
		
12. Meursault, Domaine du Pavillon, Maison Albert Bichot, 2014		
57.95
Top flight Meursault; rich and buttery with toasted hazelnut and ripe fruit flavours.
		
13. St Veran, Louis Latour, 2015		
37.95
A golden clear robe, great roundness and enchanting herbaceous aromas of freshly cut grass and
blackcurrant leaves.
14. Puligny Montrachet, Louis latour, 2011		
84.95
White flower and fresh hazelnut aromas with a long and elegant palate finishing with some minerality.

Burgundy ~ Red

		
15. Côte de Beaune, Joseph Drouhin, 2007		
38.95
This shows amazing depth of fruit and character. The nose offers pretty delicate fruit flavours such as
raspberry and redcurrant with smooth tannins on the palate and a nice finish.

Rhône ~ Red

		
16. Côtes du Rhône Rouge, Parcelles 38, Vignobles Jerome Quiot, 2013
23.95
A blend of Grenache, Syrah and Mourvèdre, this is serious Côtes du Rhône; full-flavoured and
having the structure to support the ample fruit. Delicious drinking.  
		
17. Châteauneuf du Pape Rouge, Domaine de Nalys, 2010		
48.95
Full-flavoured but not heavy or clumsy with ample ripe red fruit aromas and flavours. This is enhanced
by notes of mixed spice, white pepper and liquorice derived from barrel maturation.
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Bordeaux ~ Red

		
18. Château Lagrange Les Tours, Les Cent Rangs, 2010		
23.95
A rich, fruity and full-bodied wine, with an intense purple robe, the griotte cherry finish is particularly
long, elegant and complex. Really wonderful.
		
19. Château Brande-Bergere CuvéeO’Byrne, 2010		
38.00
Juicy black fruits give a great start, supported by the tannins that kick in. Ripe, full of flavour and
generous, this is a broad, full-bodied wine.
			

Alsace ~ White

		
20. Riesling Grand Cru, Gustave Lorentz, 2010		
30.95
The Gustave Lorentz style with its emphasis on pure fruit flavours really shines through with this
wine. There is some petrol character, but the main impression is of pure grapefruit flavours, streaked
through with acidity, crisp, green fruits and a refreshing, bone dry aftertaste.

Loire ~ White

		
21. Sancerre Blanc, Domaine Hubert Brochard, 2014		
32.95
Crisp acidity with grapefruit, lime, spice and mineral notes. On the palate you will find fresh citrus,
honey, spices, minerals and even a hint of herbal teas. Beautifully balanced with good length.

Beaujolais ~ Red

		
22. Fleurie, Château de Labourons, Henry Fessy, 2011		
30.95
Château des Labourons Fleurie is elegant and complex. It is characteristically fruity and perfumed,
expressing the best of the Fleurie terroir.

Languedoc Rousillon ~ White

		
23. Picpoul de Pinet, Les Jeantels, Les Vignobles Montagnac, 2015		
22.95
A dry white with a pale gold colour and fresh orchard fruit, floral aromas leading in to a refreshing
palate with elegant citrus hints.

Southern France ~ Red

		
24. Pic Saint Loup, Thieri Loup, 2011		
22.95
Blend of Syrah, Grenache and Mourvédre resulting in a delicious wine with red fruits, violets and
cocoa on the nose and tobacco and liquorice on the palate. Part of the blend is matured in oak barrels
to give a subtle vanilla character.

Portugal ~ Red
25. Mar da Palha Reserva, Mar da Palha, Lisbon, 2008		
20.95
Rich perfume with notes of very ripe black fruit and floral notes combined with vanilla. A rich,
full-bodied wine that is rich and elegant with a long finish.
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White
		

Spain

26. Barrel Fermented Rioja Blanco, Bodegas Campillo, Rioja, 2012		
27.95
White flowers and fresh fruit on the nose. The palate is powerful with good acidity, brimming with
fresh and fruity flavours with a smoky aftertaste.
		
27. Albariño, Veiga Naum, Rias Baixas, 2015		
24.45
Pale golden lemon in colour, crisp, elegant and fresh. Bone-dry and aromatic, this is a lovely example
of the varietal Albariño. Fresh and fruit-driven with white peach, apricot, melon and pineapple, on the
palate followed by a finish that is fragrant and persistent.
		

Red
		

28. Crianza, Bodegas Valduero, Rioja, 2010		
44.95
Beautiful deep crimson colour. Powerful aromas of blackberries, spice and a hint of toasty oak. On
the palate, it is a big, weighty but beautifully balanced wine, delivering an exceptional array of flavours.
		
29. Tempranillo, Quintana, La Tierra de Castilla, 2013		
19.95
Superb hand-crafted red with rich, mature fruit on the nose and palate with the classic hint of
chocolate found in a good Tempranillo. Oak ageing has added complexity and mellowness to the wine.
		
30. Rioja Reserva, Bodegas Campillo, Rioja, 2011		
31.95
Deep, complex aromas with a very developed hint of fruit, leather and vanilla. On the palate, it is
powerful and full-bodied with a well-balanced tannic flavour on the finish.
		

White
		

Australia

31. Organic Chardonnay, Long Row, South Australia, 2014		
21.95
Warming, buttery oak is integrated with rich flavours of caramelised pears. Organic producers insist
that their fruit is better, producing wines that are richer and more textured and this wine helps to
prove that.
		
32. Sémillon Sauvignon, McHenry Hohnen, Margaret River, 2013		
30.95
Sourced from the Southern Margaret River, where the cooler part of the region best suits these two
grape varieties. Pineapple, passionfruit and gooseberry aromas jump from the glass followed by
fabulously piquant and juicy flavours. Wonderfully fresh.
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Red
		

Australia

33. Merlot, Long Row, Angove Vineyards, South Australia, 2013		
20.95
Deep red in colour with purple hues. Enticing aromas of cherry and blackcurrant with herbal
undertones. The medium to full palate is well balanced with red and dark berry fruit, good length and
a soft, rounded finish.
		
34. Shiraz, McHenry Hohnen, Margaret River, 2013		
31.95
Sourced from the Northern half of the Margaret River region. The warm northerly exposure delivers
richness and full flavoured ripeness to the wine. Some fruit also comes from the south where cooler
conditions add a touch of lead to a lush and rich palate. This is all tied together with gentle 		
tannins.

White
		

Chile

35. Sauvignon Blanc, Santa Ema, Maipo Valley, 2015		
20.95
A brilliantly bright and clear wine with fresh and fruity green aromas of grass, gooseberries, nettles,
apples and peach. Crisp and refreshing on the palate and perfectly balanced through its long finish.  
			

Red
		

36. Barrel Select Carmenère, Santa Ema, Maipo Valley, 2014		
21.95
Lovely deep red in colour with an aroma that mixes fruit—bearing notes of black cherries and
chocolate and a hint of herbs. On the palate, this is a fully rounded wine with great body
concentration. A wonderfully, juicy mouthful.  
		
37. Cabernet Sauvignon Reserva, Santa Ema, Maipo Valley, 2015		
22.95
Plums and velvety notes from mature tannins give this wine a varietal character that combines
perfectly with the vanilla, toasty wood of maturation. A wine of great structure and complexity.
		

White
		

New Zealand

38. Sauvignon Blanc, Francesca Bay, Marlborough, 2014		
26.95
A lush and aromatic Sauvignon with rich gooseberries, grapefruit, lemon and lime flavours. All
this is balanced with precise acidity making it clean and refreshing on the finish.  
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New Zealand
Red
		

39. Pinot Noir, Francesca Bay, Marlborough, 2015		
27.95
Carefully and selectively harvested by hand and aged in oak casks. This fine wine has a vibrant colour
and an abundance of strawberry, cherry and dark berries on the palate with a soft and velvety finish.
		

White
		

Italy

40. Gavi D.O.C. La Zerba, Piemonte, 2015		
27.95
This discreet Gavi is not of the current fashion for high alcohol and oak. Lovely and pure with a
perfumed nose of honeysuckle and pear, this reflects onto the palate; balanced by tropical fruit and
fresh mineral acidity.
		
41. Cappellina alle Fonti Bianco, Castella di San Donato in Perano, IGT Tuscany, 2010
36.95
60% Pinot Bianco and 40% Sémillon. This wine has a straw yellow colour and a delicate tropical and
citrus fruit nose. The palate is rich with light herbal nuances and crisp acidity.
		
42. Pinot Grigio,Tolloy, Alto Adige, 2015		
26.95
A solid Italian Pinot Grigio, exhibiting the typical traits—light grassy colour, a wonderful peachy flavour
and a lasting finish.
43. Sauvginon Blanc,Vette di San Leonardo,Vigneti delle Dolomiti, 2014
Vette di San Leonardo, owes its name to the majestic peaks, ‘Vette’ in Italian, which frame the
vineyards.  A wine of complex minerality and youthful freshness.		

30.95

Red
		

44. Valpolicella Ripasso, Domini Veneti,Veneto, 2013		
32.95
Packed with red plums and cherries with velvety smooth tannins and spice from oak maturation.  A
wine of excellent quality, ideal with roasts or pasta dishes.
45. Amarone della Valpolicella Classico, Zenato,Veneto, 2010		
58.95
A dry, generous wine with an intense aroma and a harmonious soft flavour enhanced by the 3 years
ageing in oak barrels.
		
46. Chianti Classico, Castello di Bossi, Chianti, 2012		
40.95
A blend of 90% Sangiovese, 7% Merlot and 3% Colorino. Sweet sensations of berry and toasted oak
are evident in the aromas of mature cherry and violet. Fruit and tannin achieve an elegant balance.
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White
		

Argentina

47. Torrontes, Goyenechea, Mendoza, 2015		
21.95
This enticing, aromatic wine is bursting with flavours of peach and orange peel. Dry on the palate, but
with a great depth of flavour, it pairs wonderfully with smoked meat, seafood and Thai dishes.

Red
48. Malbec BenMarco, Dominio del Plata, Mendoza, 2013		
34.95
Beautiful purple in colour with perfumed aromas of ripe red fruits and roasted coffee beans. Lush and
full-bodied on the palate with currant jam flavours and a savoury finish combined with vanilla and
coffee notes. Long, satisfying on the finish.

White
		

South Africa

49. Chenin Blanc, The Veldt Range, Robertson Valley, 2015		
19.95
This Chenin Blanc has the classic appeal of South Africa’s most successful white grape—fresh, clean,
zesty acidity with elegant fruit, melons, lemons and lychees.		
			
50. Sauvignon Blanc Pincushion, Lomond Estate, Western Cape, 2014		
30.95
Although powerfully flavoured and full-bodied, this is a very elegant wine with prominent flavours of
green fig, ripe pineapple and gooseberry. Awarded 4.5 stars in the 2013 John Platter Guide.

Red
		

51. Pinotage, Springfontein, Walker Bay, 2011		
27.95
Deep purple in colour with a youthful purple rim. Red cherry, spices, mulberry and cassis all linger on
the palate. A great partner to lamb.
		
52. Young Vines Shiraz, De Waal, Stellenbosch, 2015		
19.95
A very drinkable medium-bodied Shiraz; fruit-driven with mocha coffee undertones.
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Red
		

United States of America

53. Pinot Noir Russian River, Rodney Strong, Sonoma, California, 2011
43.95
This Pinot is a rich, well-focused effort that teams a full dose of optimally ripened fruit with a wealth
of sweet oak. It is full and fleshy in feel with that suggestion of velvet that marks the grape at its best.
		
54. Zinfandel Beyer Ranch, Wente Vineyards, California, 2012		
27.95
Classically fruity Zinfandel displaying aromas of plums with hints of raspberry and blueberry and a 		
well-balanced palate. Good acidity and delicious toasty oak give underlying structure to the excellent
fruit.

Rosé Wine
55. Rioja Rosado, Bodegas Campillo, Rioja, Spain, 2013		
An extra fruity and aromatic Rosé redolent of raspberry, strawberry and peach. The palate is
light and refreshing with good balance and a beautiful, crisp finish.

21.95

56. Rouviere Rosé, Château Routas, Côteaux Varois, France, 2015		
Exotic fruits with long-lasting flavours. Full-bodied and racy.

21.95
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White
		

Half Bottles

57. Chablis, Domaine du Colombier, Burgundy, France, 2012		
17.95
A pure and authentic wine vinified and aged in stainless steel tanks to retain all its freshness and
mineral character.
		
58. Sancerre Blanc, Domaine Hubert Brochard, Loire Valley, France, 2014
19.95
This is soft, yellow-green in colour with crisp acidity. The wine offers grapefruit, lime, spice and
mineral notes. On the palate you find fresh citrus, honey, spices, minerals and even a hint of herbal
teas. Overall this is beautifully balanced with good length.
		

Red
59. Crianza, Bodegas Beronia, Rioja, Spain, 2013		
14.95
Red garnet in colour with strawberry and blackberry aromas. Smooth and silky on the palate
with fresh cherry fruit, chocolate and coffee flavours.
		
60. Crozes Hermitage Rouge, Etienne Barret, Rhône, France, 2014		
19.95
100% Syrah with classic aromas of bramble and a little spice. Oak flavours are restrained to let the
fruit shine through, a characteristic of Etienne’s wines. Medium to full-bodied and easy to drink.
		

		

Pudding Wine
61. Tokaji Late Harvest Furmint, Domaine Disznókö, Hungary, 2014 Btl – 500ml
29.95
Very fruity and floral on the nose with a soft, round sweetness and delicious, balancing crisp acidity.
			
62. Beerenauslese Prestige, Lenz Moser, Austria, 2015
Btl – 375ml
22.95
Made from late-harvest, individually selected grapes that are fully ripe. The grapes are affected by
botrytis, which shrivels the skin allowing the water to evaporate, thus concentrating sugar. The
wine is sweet, rich and luscious but with excellent acidity.
63. Recioto della Valpolicella, Villa Vinea, Veneto, Italy, 2011
Btl - 500ml
37.95
After the Corvina, Rondinella and Molinara grapes are picked then they are left to dry for 4 months
to concentrate the juice. This creates a wine with intense blackberry jam, cinnamon and liquorice
flavours. Great alternative to Port.

